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MEMORIAL OF THE VIRGIN MARY  

 

STAND 

Entrance Hymn:  ٌد���� �	
� � �  
 
DOXOLOGY  

Cel: 

Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit, now 

and for ever.  

 

Cong: Amen 

 

OPENING PRAYER  

Cel: 

Fill us Lord with pure praises, complete exaltation and angelic 

hymns.  Grant us to chant and praise your righteousness and 

holiness during the blessed month of May when we celebrate the 

memorial of the Blessed Virgin Mary, your Mother, exalted and full 

of holiness all the days of our lives and for ever.  

 

Cong: Amen                                                                          SIT 

 

FIRST PRAYER  

Deacon: 

Lord, have mercy on us and save us, 

O Lord, you make holy all our thoughts and works; help us to 

imitate the virtues of your all-spotless Mother, that we may 

spiritually rejoice on her feast and say with her in all truth: My soul 

proclaims the greatness of the Lord, and my spirit rejoices in God 

my Savior, now and for ever. 

 

Cong: Amen 
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FIRST HYMN  

Fsheeto 

 

Alleluia! 

We remember on this day the Blessed Virgin. With the angels we 

exult and sing God’s praises and celebrate. Even in their tombs the 

dead rejoice as creation sings. May God bless us as we honor you, O 

Mary, and upon us may he pour abundant mercy. Alleluia! We ask 

for your prayers.  

 

Alleluia! 

In the land of Ephesus the dew was falling, when John wrote and 

taught the Church to honor Mary three times a year, January when 

we plant the seeds, May for all the wheat, and the month of August 

for the grapes we harvest. Mary, these three feasts depict the life 

God gives us Alleluia! We ask for your prayers.  

 

Alleluia! 

Mary, you gave birth to Christ who gives the world life.  Intercede 

and ask of him to grant protection from harm and strife and to keep 

his anger and his wrath far away from us.  May he lead us on the 

path of life and glory.  As we honor you this day, we sing his praises. 

Alleluia! We ask for your prayers.   
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HYMN Luke 1: 46 - 55 (Magnificat) 

Antiphon: 

My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord, and my spirit rejoices 

in God my Savior. 
 

*My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord; my spirit rejoices in 

God my Savior; for he has looked with favor on his lowly servant.  
 

**From this day all generations will call me blessed: the Almighty 

has done great things for me, and holy is his Name. 
 

*He has mercy on those who fear him in every generation.  He has 

shown the strength of his arm, he has scattered the proud in their 

conceit. 
 

**He has cast down the mighty from their thrones, and has lifted up 

the lowly. 
 

*He has filled the hungry with good things, and the rich he has sent 

away empty. 
 

**He has come to the help of his servant Israel for he has 

remembered his promise of mercy, the promise he made to our 

fathers, to Abraham and his children for ever. 
 

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit, now 

and for ever. Amen. 
 

My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord, and my spirit rejoices 

in God my Savior. 

 

 

 

SECOND PRAYER  

Deacon: 

Lord, have mercy on us and save us. 

Pure Spouse and Queen of Virtues, you are adorned with faith, 

hope and love and are rich in supernatural gifts. Ask your Son to 

adorn our souls as he has adorned you with beauty; then, having 

taken you on earth as a model and exemplar, we can join you in 

glorifying God in the heavens for ever.  

 

Cong: Amen 
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ُ�� ا��روُس ا�����ُ� ا����س �د�. أ��ُ�ِرك � َ�ّ�د. إر �� ا�
ّ�م� وا	َ :
 ُ�
 ا�راِ&َ	 �ُ�َ *ل ، ا�ُ�َز���ِن وا�ر-ِء وا�� 	�، ا�َ+ِ���ُ� 	ُ 
َِل ا����/

  �ن إ	ِ�ِك أْن ُ�َز�1َن ��و�� 	�0ِل ��� �	ُ
��واھِب ا���و�� ، أُْط	
9َِذِك �ُْدَوةً  
َِك،  �: َ��� ��-َ َ� 	�0ِل �
 َ�ِك، َوُ�َ-�1 
: ا>رض،  َز��� /و�0

دَ  و��� ق� أن  .&� ا���ء إ�: ا>	د ٱ< ��كِ  ُ�َ�-1

 : آ��ن. ��
	ا��
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SECOND HYMN  

qolay shoobho 

 

Alleluia! 

Our baptism as God’s children, the holy Church, and the relics of the 

saints will defend us when our king comes on judgment day.  Lord, 

have mercy. Hear our prayer. 

 

Alleluia! 

Lord, you blessed your Mother, Mary, who gave you birth from her 

pure and holy womb.  May her prayers and intercession come to 

our aid as we celebrate her feast. 

 

Alleluia!  

Give the Father, Son and Spirit, the one true God, glory and majestic 

praise.  Let us honor Blessed Mary, and all the saints, prophets, 

martyrs and the just.   

 

EVENING PSALMS 

Psalm 141:1-4 

*O Lord, to you I call; hasten to me; harken to my voice when I call 

upon you. 
 

**Let my prayer come like incense before you; the lifting up of my 

hands, like the evening sacrifice. 
 

*O Lord, set a watch before my mouth, a guard at the door of my 

lips. 
 

**Let not my heart incline to the evil of engaging in deeds of 

wickedness 
 

*With men who are evildoers; and let me not partake of their 

dainties. 
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Psalm 119: 105-112 

*A lamp to my feet is your word, a light to my path. 
 

**I resolve and swear to keep your just ordinances. 
 

*I am very much afflicted; O Lord, give me life according to your 

word. 
 

**Accept, O Lord, the free homage of my mouth, and teach me 

your decrees. 
 

*Though constantly I take my life in my hands, yet I forget not your 

law. 
 

**The wicked have laid a snare for me, but from your precepts I 

have not strayed. 
 

*Your decrees are my inheritance for ever; the joy of my heart they 

are. 
 

**I intend in my heart to fulfill your statutes always to the letter. 

 

SOOGHITO/HYMN 

**The Word of God dwelt in your womb, O Mary purest of virgins.  

He chose a mother for himself: how blest are you among women! 
 

*Indeed you are the second Eve, who gave new life to all mortals.  

You raised up Adam from his fall and led him back into Eden.  
 

**The prophets sing and shout for joy: in you their words find 

fulfillment.  

Both earth and heaven honor you; all ages call you most blessed! 
 

*O Lord of mercy and of love, we sing your praise every evening. 

O Mother of our Lord and God, we ask that your prayers be with us.  
 

**O Father, Son, and Spirit blest, we honor you every moment.  

For all that you have given us, we praise your name, Lord, for ever. 

 

STAND 

Deacon: Stomen kalos 

Cong: Kyrie elesion 
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HOOSOYO 

 

PROEMION 

Let us raise glory, honor and praise to the Father, who chose the 

Virgin to be the Mother of his Son; and to the Son, who was born of 

her in the cave of Bethlehem; and to the Holy Spirit, who adorned 

her with every beauty and virtue.  To the Good One be glory and 

honor, on this day and all the days of our lives, and for ever. 

 

Cong: Amen 

 

SEDRO 

O mighty Lord and Master of all, Jesus Christ our Savior, you who 

lowered heaven for us and humbled yourself to the point of 

voluntary emptiness to save us.  You have made the virgin’s womb 

sanctified by the Holy Spirit, a dwelling for you, the womb of your 

holy Mother the Virgin Mary.  She is truly the Mother of God and 

higher than the heavens.  She is honored by the heavenly powers 

for the Son of God was born of her.  She alone was named the 

Mother of God by the prophets and all generations call her blessed.  

She is above all human nature possessing the fullness of faith in the 

God who was born of her.  She is higher than all words, meditations, 

stories and praises because all these and what is similar to them do 

not limit her, but stand short from describing her super beauty.  

Because of your humbleness, O Lord, you willed to take flesh of her 

to become human for us.  Bestow upon our weak nature, through 

her prayer, security and peace, confirm us in the true faith in you, 

and order our spirits in genuine love and show in us a behavior that 

does not blaspheme against your holy name and send us, in your 

mercy, what is necessary for our lives.  Grant true repentance to all 

those who love and honor your pure mother, Mary, and keep their 

lives and ours from every temptation and from the sin that leads to 

death.  Enrich us in good deeds and grant our dead the forgiveness 

of sins committed in this wretched world.  Award us confidence and 

forgiveness, with the fragrance of this incense, so we may raise 

glory for ever.   

 

Cong: Amen  

SIT 
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  ِ� �	 َ��
ِ� ا�ذ�َن َ����زوا 	َ�ِAِ� ا�	وَ��
ِل  �ِ�� /ِ� �ر�م ، و	 ��Bِ ِ�واِ�َدِ�َك ا���
َ�� ِ�ْن Aُل1 �-ِرَ	�،ِرھ . إِ َ�ْظ  �َ�ُ�م و �Aَ�ذ	وِ�َن ا�9ط�َ*ِ� ا���� ُ���ت .   

 ِ�+� �َِ � ، وَھْب ِ>َ�واِ�ِ�م وأ�واِ�� �Eِل ا���َ< ا�ِ�� أFَِْ�ِ�م 	�َرَة ا�9َط
Bََ� وا�ُ��َ�َ � ، ِ	ِ�ْطِر ھذا  ء . واْ�َ� � ا�10B�Gا� ا�َ	9ور ،  اْ�َ�ر&وھ &� ُد��

 .ر&Hَ إ��َك ا�َ�ْ-َد إ�: ا>ََ	د&�
 

	
 : آ��ن.  ا����

 ��وس
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QOLO 

ehnono noohro shareero 
 

Virgin Mary, you brought great joy to the prophets of the Lord,  

for the child that was born of you has fulfilled their prophecies.   

Moses saw a burning bush that was not consumed by fire and Isaiah 

saw a cloud: images that spoke of you and your Son who saved the 

world.  
 

Infant Jesus, the Son of God, had been wrapped in swaddling 

clothes.  Though a great and a mighty king, in a manger he was laid.   

God, whom heavens could not hold nor the seraphim behold,  

was embraced in Mary’s arms and was fed so lovingly. Praise our 

Savior, God and King.   
 

Praise to you, Holy Trinity, Father, Son and Spirit blest.  You exalted 

your Church on earth, having placed her in your hands.   

You have given her the saints, prophets who announced your word, 

twelve apostles full of zeal, and the martyrs of the faith. Grant us 

mercy through their prayers.   
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ETRO 

Cel:  

O holy Virgin Mary, O Beautiful Lily and Fragrant Rose, the fragrance 

of your holiness has filled the whole universe.  Pray for us that we 

may become the sweet fragrance of Christ that spreads throughout 

the world.  We offer this incense for the living, that they remain 

strong in faith, and for the dead, that they be granted salvation, and 

may we enjoy eternal happiness and praise the Most Holy Trinity, 

for ever.   
 

Cong: Amen 
 

َع َ�ْرُف �داَ�ِ�ِك : � ُ�وَ�َ�ً� َ	ِ����ا���ھن اَ ً� َ�ِطَرة . Bَ�َْد َ�َ�و�  َوْرَدًة َ&و�� ،
َ	� ، َ�ُ�وُح 	� &� Aل1   أْن �Aُوَن را*َ َ� ا����Lِ ا�َط�1�� �	ُ

M1. أطAُ ِم�&� ا��
ن ، وO9ص ا��و�: ،  �: ��Pا �& ا���م. �Aُ�َْن 	9ُوُر� �ِ ْ�ِظ ا>َْ �ِء ِ���

دةِ ����وَث ا>َْ�َدَس إ�: ا>	د . � ظ: 	 Lَ ا��0  ا>	ِد��� ، وُ�َ�	1

	
 : آ��ن ا����
 

MAZMOORO 

Cong: 

Blest are you, Virgin Mary,  

Mother of our Lord and God 

Christ, who came from the Father, 

Dawned from you in purity. 
 

Cel: 

Let us honor the Virgin, 

Mother of our Lord and God, 

For she carried the Savior; 

He who carries all the world. 
 

All: 

Lord our God, you accepted 

what the just had offered you; 

now accept, in your mercy, 

our pure sacrifice and prayers.   
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A Reading from Joshua Ben Sirach 24: 1-16 
Wisdom sings her own praises, among her own 
people she proclaims her glory.  In the assembly of 
the Most High she opens her mouth, in the presence 
of his host she tells of her glory: “From the mouth of 
the Most High I came forth, and covered the earth like 
a mist.  In the heights of heaven I dwelt, and my 
throne was in a pillar of cloud.  The vault of heaven I 
compassed alone, and walked through the deep abyss.  
Over waves of the sea, over all the land, over every 
people and nation I held sway. Among all these I 
sought a resting place. In whose inheritance should I 
abide? “Then the Creator of all gave me his 
command, and my Creator chose the spot for my tent.  
He said, ‘In Jacob make your dwelling, in Israel your 
inheritance.’ Before all ages, from the beginning, he 
created me, and through all ages I shall not cease to 
be.  In the holy tent I ministered before him, and so I 
was established in Zion.  In the city he loves as he 
loves me, he gave me rest; in Jerusalem, my domain. I 
struck root among the glorious people, in the portion 
of the Lord, his heritage. “Like a cedar in Lebanon I 
grew tall, like a cypress on Mount Hermon; I grew tall 
like a palm tree in Engedi, like rose bushes in Jericho; 
Like a fair olive tree in the field, like a plane tree beside 
water I grew tall. Like cinnamon and fragrant cane, like 
precious myrrh I gave forth perfume; Like galbanum and 
onycha and mastic, like the odor of incense in the holy 
tent.  “I spread out my branches like a terebinth, my 
branches so glorious and so graceful. 
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 ١٦- ١: �٢٤	 ���اخ  ��اءة 
	 ��� ���ع
 /ِ0124َ 56 172ََ6 9َُ:;َ< .17ِ=>?َ @َAَB CُDَِ:;<َ17، وGَ;َْI ُحKَ2َ< ُ/2َLMِNا"

ا5ِّT>َN، و>َ;:CُDَِ أ1Vََم \Kَُرِ>]. إUَِ6 @Vِ Wُ4CَXَ 5ِّIِ ا5ِّT>َN، و1Dُ=N1Rِر 

 56 5?Cْ0َ 1َنRو ،`T>ُN5:2َ 56 اAXَ Wُ=aََIَْرض. وcا WُAَّefَ

 َgNِد اi20َ 56 WُAَّj2ََ<12َّء، وGNِة اCَِm56 دا WُT4ُ يKoْ1 َوIَ12م. أ

 ِّpRُ `T017ِّ، وTRُ َرِضcوا CِMَ=Nاِج اiVَْأ `T012ر، وgِNا rِ2ْ0ُ

اo/، و56 أَيِّ  َّCNا WُG2ََ:N17ِّ ٱTRُ هu56 ٰھ .WُeَّTGََ< /ٍ َّVُأ ِّpRُو yٍ>ْ?َ

 ،zA2{َNا rُِN1X 5I1|أَو uٍِ}َ~Ao . ُّpoَِاٍث أCAV َّCَ\َ5 أ~َ�َTXَ يuَّNوا

أi�>َْ� 56 �َِ:2َAXَ 5=aُIُب، وِر�5:2َAXَ» 56 5، و\1ل: 

pAmاC�ِِْر � ». إiھ ُّKNا `Nِ5، وإ~َ�َTXَ ِءKَ=Nا uُ~Vُِر وiھ ُّKNا pَ=َ\

أَزول. 56 اLِG2َNِ@ اKَ�2ُNَِّس أWُVKَXَ [Vَ1Vَ، وٰھuLا iA7ْ|ِ 56َن 

ا 56 ا ّCً�َVَ 5N pَ>َ4َرُت، وCَ�َ:5 ھ5 ٱ�:َ~eَT�َو ،/Bi=Mْ2َNا /َِ~�K2َN

 ، بِّ َّCNا yِAaIَ 56و ،KA{Vَ yٍ>?َ 56 WُT َّ|َ�:6 .UAT?َ56 أُوَر

Cِْو 56 4ِ=1ِل  َّGN1Rو ،Wُ>َ;َ<1َن ٱر~=ُْN 56 َْرِزc1R .[ِا�CAV yِAaَI

iVCْoَن. Kْ4َ @َA0َ 56 pِDَّْ~N1Rَي ٱر>َ;َ<Wُ، وCgِRاِس اiَNْرِد 56 

i:�ْ َّ�N1R ،1Mأَر� .Wُ>َ;َ<ٱر yِNْ ُّKN1Rو ،p7َّْGN56 ا CِA�َّ~Nِن ا

 `�َ:~ْ2ُNا ِّC2ُN1Rي، وCeْ0ِ 16َح Cِeِ>َNوِل اK~ُْ�N5ِِّ وا~A|َّاَرKN1R

ٱCَjََ:Iت را�N1R .5:Mَِmِ~َِّ/ واNَ}ْ�ِع واA2َNَ<ِ/، و1DُB pَ�ْVِِر اTNُّ=1ِن 

5I1afَْ2َ/، وأeُ=N1R 5I1afَْدُت أKَVَ 5ِّIِ2َ/. إADَN1ُن  56 اafَْأ

"./2َ>ِIو Kٍ{Vَ  .   
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The Gospel according to St. John 6: 43-58 
Jesus answered them, “Do not complain among 
yourselves.  No one can come to me unless drawn by 
the Father who sent me; and I will raise that person up 
on the last day.  It is written in the prophets, ‘And 
they shall all be taught by God.’ Everyone who has 
heard and learned from the Father comes to me.  Not 
that anyone has seen the Father except the one who is 
from God; he has seen the Father.  Very truly, I tell 
you, whoever believes has eternal life.  I am the bread 
of life.  Your ancestors ate the manna in the 
wilderness, and they died.  This is the bread that 
comes down from heaven, so that one may eat of it 
and not die.  I am the living bread that came down 
from heaven. Whoever eats of this bread will live 
forever; and the bread that I will give for the life of 
the world is my flesh.”   
The Jews then disputed among themselves, saying, 
“How can this man give us his flesh to eat?”  So Jesus 
said to them, “Very truly, I tell you, unless you eat the 
flesh of the Son of Man and drink his blood, you have 
no life in you.  Those who eat my flesh and drink my 
blood have eternal life, and I will raise them up on the 
last day; for my flesh is true food and my blood is true 
drink.  Those who eat my flesh and drink my blood 
abide in me, and I in them.  Just as the living Father 
sent me, and I live because of the Father, so whoever 
eats me will live because of me.  This is the bread that 
came down from heaven, not like that which your 
ancestors ate, and they died. But the one who eats this 
bread will live forever.”   
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 ٦:٤٣ - ٥٨;  إ7�89 ا3�4ّ56 ��12ّ 
Vِ 1V@ أzُAeَ:Gَ� Kٍoََ أَن �ُ�=CَّVuَ:َ< �.   pَِوا ULَ~AَB 12A6«أiG� U7َB14َع: 

5~َT�َي أَرuَّNا�ُب ا [َBuََ:4إِ�َّ إِذا ٱ ، َّ5َNِإ.  CAXَcِم اiَAN2ُ] 56 اA\ُ1 أIَوأ. 

uَVِ.   zَ2ِ�َ @Vَ ُّpLُ6ةَ هللاو�iIiLَAَن yَِ:Rُ: �َ< U7ُّTRُ 56 أَ�;1ِر ا1Aِ=Iَcء

[~Vِ UََّT>ََ<ب و ِN  َّ5Nِإ pََ=\َا رأَى ا�ب،  .أKًoََأَنَّ أ �َِN1 ٰذVي  وuَّNى اi�ِ

  :اrMَNَّ اrMَNَّ أَ\iُل i76.  ULَN اuَّNي رأَى ا�ب أَ>` KَُN @Vِِن ا�ب،

/َّ�KَِBَc1ةُ اAMَNا ُ[َT6 @َVَآ @Vَ.  1ةAMَNا �ُ=Xُ 1Iَ2َ@َّ 56   .أNا اiTRََأ URُ1ُؤBآ

�َّ/ �i<1V َّUُا ِّCَ=N12َّء  .اGNا @َVِ 1َِّزَل~Nا �َ=DُNإِنَّ ا  [~Vِ pُRُ�� يuَّNا iَھ

pْRُ�َ� @Vَ  :أ1Iَ اDُN=ُ� ا5MَNُّ اuَّNي Iََ�َل Vَِ@ ا12َّGNء  .اِ¤1GIُن و� �i2َت

KَBَ¥ِN 5َMَ� �ِ=DُNا اuٰھ @Vِ.  e0ُْ�� يuَّNا �ُ=DُN1واIَأ [A يKGَ4َ iھ 

UَN1>N1 اAMَAِN [ُNuِBَأ».   
 

zُAeَ:Gَ� ¦َARَ ٰھuا أَن �ُ<Uَ|َ1D6» 1~َAeِ اi7َANُد B U7�ُ>َBَ<1�ً و\iN1ا: 

إِذا UN  :اrMَNَّ اrMَNَّ أَ\iُل ULَN«1�6َل iG� U7َNع:   «KَG4هُ TRُ�~ِNَ]؟

UُLُA6.   @Vَ ا1AMَNة iLَ< @َT6نَ  و>iBCَjَا َدiTRُ�َ< ،[Vَا KَGَ4َ ٱBِ@ اِ¤1GIنِ 

،5Vَب َدCِ?َي وKGَ4َ pَRََأ ،/َّ�KَِBَc1ةُ اAMَNا [َT6  ِمiَAN2ُ] 56 اA\ُ1 أIَوأ

CAXَcا.  ّroَ اٌبC?َ 5Vوَد،rّoَ ي طَ<1ٌمKGَ4َ ََّنc.   يKG4َ pَRََأ @Vَ

5Vَب َدCِ?َو [A6 ُّWَ=َ5ِ6َّ و� Wََ=�.  5~َT�َ5َّ أَرMَN12 أَنَّ ا�َب اRو  ِّIَ5 وأ

ھiَُذا اDُN=ُ� اuَّNي Iََ�َل   .NuٰLَ6َِ� اuَّNي ��5B 1AMَْA� 5~ُTRُ أ�1ِB 1Aoَْب،

pْRُ�� @Vَ ٰھuا اCُAfَ.   �=ْDُN اuَّNي أTRََ]ُ آ1Bُؤi<1V َّUُ� URُا Vِ@ ا12َّGNء،

KَBَ¥ِN 5َMَ�». 
 

SIT  

HOMILY  
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SUPPLICATION 

Bo’ooto dmor ya’qoob 

 

O Mary Mother of our Lord, O pray for us, that God may pardon all 

our sins.  Help us, we pray.   

And may God’s mercy be a wall for all of us who call on you to 

intercede. Help us, we pray. 

 

O Virgin Mother of our Lord, you seem to us to be a letter which 

was sealed by God’s own hand. 

One writes a letter, which is sealed: but in your case God sealed you 

first, then wrote his Word in your pure womb.   

 

The Father willed before all time that you should be the Mother of 

his only Son. Blessed are you! 

Because you carried Christ our Lord, the Son of God, your soul 

proclaimed that God is great.  Blessed are you! 

 

You spoke of things that were to come and prophesied that all the 

world would call you blest, Mother of God! 

Now we ourselves proclaim you blest and sing your praise. How 

blest are you beyond compare, Mother of God! 

 

The Father willed to send his Son: we sing his praise. The Son took 

flesh from Mary’s womb: he is adored.   

The Spirit overshadowed her; we give him thanks. May God have 

mercy on us all through her pure prayers.  

 

Exalt your Mother and your saints, O Lord our God, and pardon us 

and those who died. Grant us your peace.   

 

 

STAND 
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CONCLUDING PRAYERS 

 

Cel:  Let us confess, adore and praise the most holy and glorious 

Trinity; Father, Son and Holy Spirit.  

 

Cong: Amen 

 

All:  Lord have mercy, Lord have mercy, Lord have mercy.  

Kyrie elesion, Kyrie eleison, Kyrie eleison.  

 

 

Qadeeshat aloho 

Qadeeshat hayeltono 

Qadeeshat lomoyooto 

 

Itraham ‘alain 

 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom 

come. Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day 

our daily bread, and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those 

who trespass against us, and lead us not into temptation, but 

deliver us from evil. For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are 

yours, now and for ever. Amen. 

 

Cel:  

O Christ, light of the world, shine upon us your light to find your 

ways through the intercession of your Mother, the lighthouse of the 

Church and the Cedar of Lebanon, so we ask of you during the 

blessed month of May and all the months of our lives firmness of 

faith, confidence of hope and power of love, and when we reach 

you, we raise glory to you with the Virgin, your Mother and ours, 

now and for ever.  

 

Cong: Amen 
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Concluding Hymns  
O Most Gracious Virgin Mary, you surpass all on high.  Sun 

and moon and stars that circle in the dome of the shy.  Sun 

and moon and stars that circle in the dome of the shy. 

 أم� � �
�ّ�� ا�9ط Eدرَ   ��وع � أّ�� و� أ� :�� ���
��� / 

 وAّل �-ٍم 	O&Sِك ا���ِء َ�َرى &Bُِْت ا��Gَس وا��Bرَ  � �ر�ُم ا�ِ	Aْرُ 
  

Immaculate Mary, your praises we sing.  You reign now in 

Heaven with Jesus our King. 

Ave, Ave, Ave, Maria! Ave, Ave, Ave, Maria! 
/مِ A ِك ����ن	ن ا� �و�� ��	
 �ر�م �Oم، �Oم، �ك �.  أظ�ري ا���و�� ��ِك �

  �ك � �ر�م�	�ن �	�ن 
  


�بEا� �& ِك 	�Eُ�ك او	ب ا�	9ِص ا� G �& ِك ا���Oم، �Oم، �ك � . ا�ط
  �ك � �ر�م�	�ن �	�ن  �ر�م

  

�ُ� ا�ُ��:F ر�م�  �Oم، �Oم، �ك � �ر�م � أٌُم ا���ٌظم Aو�� أُ�َ�  ٌ	ك �
  �ك � �ر�م�	�ن �	�ن 


